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ANCCE ALLOWANCE FOR PRE OWNERS WITH SUCCESSFUL 
COMPETITION RESULTS  

 

1. INTRODUCTION: 

ANCCE would like to recuperate an allowance system for PRE horses, whether mares or stallions, 
that attain outstanding competition results in the disciplines of Dressage, Doma Vaquera, Carriage 
Driving, Show Jumping or Eventing. By implementing this system, the objective is to promote the 
participation of PRE horses in competitions focusing on top-level events.   

The allowance is for owners of horses registered with the PRE Stud Book; said owners are eligible if 
they are Full-Fledged members of ANCCE when the allowance is granted. In such case that the 
horse is sold, if the new owner is also a Full-Fledged members of ANCCE, he/she is eligible to 
receive the percentages of the allowance not yet granted.  

Obviously, eligibility is open to Purebred Spanish stallions and mares and based on their 
competition results. In the case of carriage driving, the equine components of the team must all be 
registered in the PRE Stud Book.  

This allowance may be received not only directly, but also as assistance when participating in top-
level events (national category or above) for the next season after the results earning eligibility of 
said allowance. ANCCE will reimburse the amount upon reception of invoices with concepts such as 
entry fees, transportation (a kilometer based system will be established for those who transport 
their own horses), attendance at national team training camps for a given discipline (if and when 
said attendance is not subsidized by the national federation), etc. Travel expenses, maintenance 
and accommodations of riders and horse owners are excluded.  

 

2. ALLOWANCE SYSTEM BY DISCIPLINE: 

A) DRESSAGE: 

Olympic Games:  
€10,000 upon earning an individual medal  
€5,000 (per PRE horse) upon earning a team medal 
€3,000 for participating in the individual Freestyle final (without obtaining a medal)  
€2,000 for participating without having entered in the individual final 

Senior World Championship:  
€5,000 upon earning an individual medal 
€1,500 (per PRE horse) upon earning a team medal 
€1,500 for participating in the individual final (GP Freestyle). 

Continental Championships Senior, U25, Y, J and Ch:  
€3,000 upon earning an individual medal 
€1,000 (per PRE horse) upon earning a team medal 
€1,000 for participating in the individual final without earning a medal 
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World Young Horse Championship 5, 6 and 7 years of age (WBFSH): 
€3,000 upon earning an individual medal 
€1,000 for participating in the individual final 
€500 for participating  

National Championships Senior, U25, Y, J and Ch (Official Championship by each National 
Federation): 
1st Place individual (gold medal): €1,000  
2nd Place individual (silver medal): €600  
3rd Place individual (bronze medal): €400  

National Young Horse Championships (Official Championship by each National Federation):  
€500 for the owner of the 1st place horse individual (gold medal), if and when the horse earns a 
score of above 75% in the final (4, 5 and 6 years old) and 70% (7 years old), respectively. 

ANCCE Cup Final: 
€500 for the owner of the 1st place horse in each level, if and when the horse earns a score of above 
75% in the final (for levels 4, 5 and 6 years old) and 70% (7 years old, Prix St. Georges and Grand 
Prix), respectively.  

 

B) CARRIAGE DRIVING 

World Championship and FEI European Championship:  
€3,000 for earning a medal, whatever the category. 

National Championships Senior (Official Championship by each National Federation, whatever 
the category): 
1st Place individual (gold medal): €1,000  
2nd Place individual (silver medal): €600  
3rd Place individual (bronze medal): €400 

ANCCE Cup Final: 

€300 (per horse) for 1st place in each category 

 

C. DOMA VAQUERA: 

National Championships (Official Open Championship by each National Federation, whatever the 
category): 
€1,000 for the owner of each horse classifying among the top 10 at the Championship.  

ANCCE Cup Final:  
€500 for the owner of the 1st place in each level, if and when the final score surpasses 70%.   
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D) SHOW JUMPING: 

National Championships Senior  
1st Place individual (gold medal): €1,000  
2nd Place individual (silver medal): €600  
3rd Place individual (bronze medal): €400 

National Young Horse Championships (Official Championship by each National Federation):  
€800 for the owner of the 1st place individual (gold medal). 

ANCCE Cup Final:  
€500 for the owner of 1st place in each level. 

 

E) EVENTING: 

National Championships Senior (Official Championship by each National Federation): 
1st Place individual (gold medal): €1,000  
2nd Place individual (silver medal): €600  
3rd Place individual (bronze medal): €400 

 

 


